Eliminex Exterminators
776 Jernee Mill Rd Unit 128
732-284-3807 State Lic#97642A
Sayreville NJ 08872
Phone: 732-284-3807

ESTIMATE

www.newjerseypest.com/payment.html

Lic#26785A
South River NJ Prospect Stre

Estimate #:

0000314

Date:

April 9, 2016

Estimate Total (USD):

Item

Description

SQUIRREL
TRAPPING
SERVICE 30
DAYS

Squirrel Trapping and Removal from Attic and Structure (30 Day
Agreement) Unlimited Trapping for structure infesting squirrels or
raccoons that are initially infesting the structure at time of the
inspection. Using Havahart Cage Traps Double Door, Tomahawk
Single Door Gutter Traps, Cage Trap Shields and hanging
hardware, Special Wildlife Trigger Grip Traps with Custom
Extension Tubes to Conceal and Protect the Capture Squirrel and
will be Monitored every 48 hours and switched out when needed.
Featuring the GPS Notification TrapSmart.com System Easy
adjustment to trap placements per discretion of your service
wildlife professional
**Price Reflects Web Special at www.newjerseypest.com**
Service Feature Promotion Details are featured at
www.newjerseypest.com on our Squirrel Page
Terms apply to Initial Service Agreement scope of work and
pricing
Repairs and Exclusion with Warranty requires a separate
agreement after the 30-day trapping agreement has completed. 1
and 2 year warranty packages offered.
Inspector is required to suit up for breathing and contact protection
in Bio-Hazard pathogen and rodent-borne illness environments
such as Attics, Crawlspaces, and Unfinished basements. A
thorough visual inspection of the roof line and gutter / gable
regions which also requires ladder work so all above Eliminex
needs to charge for this specific type of inspection in order to
correctly identify the problem nuisance wildlife and possibly
uncover source of entry as well which is not guaranteed to find a
source of entry through just an initial inspection.
Not Included - Exclusion / Seal up / Wire Up or Wood and
Structural Repairs. Recommend Year Round Maintenance and
Intercept the incoming wildlife activity by using a monitoring and
trapping program if absolutely necessary. Seal Up of any entry
areas too soon can actually trap wildlife inside of the home looking
frantically for food and water inside the structure instead.

Unit Cost ($)
875.00

$936.25

Quantity
1

Price ($)
875.00

**Customers Initials______**
Any requested Pre-Inspection of the Attic, Crawlspace & Roofline
before service is contracted will be $175 for the inspection if a
trapping agreement service isn't performed at the same time.
Roof and Gutter Line only Pre-Inspection will be $125 if a wildlife
trapping agreement isn't performed at the time of inspection.
.
NOTES: 1. This is a 30 Day Squirrel Trapping Service for Structure Infesting Squirrels Only
http://www.newjerseypest.com/squirrel-control.html
2. Repairs / Exclusion has to be made no later than the expiration of this agreement to maintain a warranty which
includes future necessary trapping for free.
**Customers Initials________**
Subtotal:

875.00

New Jersey - 7%:

61.25

Estimate Total (USD):

$936.25

.
You can schedule by contacting our manager derekb_nj@hotmail.com or 732-284-3807
for an appointment

